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November 2021

Fri 26th
Yr 5/6 – Winter Sports (CANCELLED)

Fri 26th
Casual Clothes Day – Silly Socks

December 2021

Thurs 2nd
Yr 3/4 Excursion

Fri 3rd
Colour Run

Tues 7th
Foundation & Yr 6 Transition

Wed 8th
Yr 5/6 – Funfields Excursion

Thurs 9th
Yr 1/2 Excursion

Tues 14th Yr 6 – Graduation

Foundation Aquarium Excursion

Thurs 16th
Curriculum Day

Fri 17th
Last Day Term 4 – 1.30pm Dismissal

Term 4 – Week 8 – 24/11/2021
TERM 4

Foundation x 4 

Junior School Year 1x2, Year 2x2 and 1/2x1 

Middle School Year 3x2, Year 4x2 and 3/4x1

Senior School Year 5x2, Year 6x2 and 5/6x1 

The staff are currently working on class lists for 2022. Thank you

to the families who have made me aware of issues I need to

know. Please understand that this is a big task for us to

undertake and, unless I have inadvertently forgotten things that

people have passed on to me, the classes will stay as is. Our

classroom teachers and specialist staff also have

recommendations that they need to consider.

If you have a student in Foundation – Year 5 who is exiting

Sunbury Heights at the end of the year and you haven't already

informed us, pleased contact the Office ASAP as this can impact

our planning also.

On Tuesday we welcomed what will

become four classes of Foundation

students for 2022. Thank you to the

community for the faith you show in us.

Having that number of students means

that our class structure will look a little

different from this year. To keep our

number as low as possible across the

school our 2022 structure will be:

No Breakfast Club 

next week –

Tuesday 30/11 & 

Thursday 2/12

Staff, both female

and male, deserve

the respect of our

students. At home

please reinforce that

not only do students

need to feel safe but

so do staff. Any

form of verbal or

physical aggression

or intimidation is not

ok and will be dealt

with seriously.

Respectful Relationships 

Thursday 25 November 2021

marks the International Day for

the Elimination of Violence

Against Women and is the

beginning of 16 Days of Activism

against Gender-Based Violence.

This day is an opportunity to

reflect on what we are doing to

create a culture of respect

and gender equality to address discrimination, gender-

based violence and family violence.

Respectful Relationships is about building cultures of

respect and equality in our schools and tackling the

attitudes and behaviours that can lead to family violence.

More than 1,950 Victorian government, Catholic and

Independent schools are signed on to the Respectful

Relationships whole school approach. Sunbury Heights,

due to the programs we have in place, has been listed as

a Lead School. We are proud to be acknowledged for

what we do to create a culture and provide programs that

is respectful of all. We want to intervene while our kids are

young to prevent gender and family violence from

happening in the future. Each, week as part of our

curriculum, our students participate in classroom lessons

around these themes. Our School Wide Positive

Behaviour program-based around Respect, Responsibility

and Kindness and House Spirit was introduced to further

reinforce the development of Respectful Relationships.



We are celebrating 2 of our students’ wonderful achievements.

Congratulations Lucy from 2C who entered her story to the Write 4 Fun

competition. Her story is titled ‘Your head was the best’. It’s a magpie’s

thought and perspective during swooping season.

Also to Janani from 3/4DA who won the Year 3/4 section of National

Water Weeks poster competition.

Learning to Leave 

Thank you to the staff for organising elective activities for our students who are moving on to Secondary School next year. Over

the next three weeks the students will participate in a range of activities including Outdoor Education, Home

Economics, Introduction to Italian, Life Skills, and Health. TJ did Italian. TJ, Tanisha and Charli loved the idea of getting to choose

something that interested them. Tanisha did Health and learnt about the Skeletal System, Charli made truffles with Ms Kite.

Tanisha made a skeleton and TJ practiced his map making and research skills. The students are looking forward

Auslan - a sought after subject.

There was an interesting educational article in The Age earlier this week stating that because

Auslan has become more visual in our society during the lockdown briefings, it has pushed a

lot of people to think that Auslan is a very useful language to learn. An Education Department

spokeswoman said “the department had received significant interest from services wanting to

teach Auslan as part of their program. In particular it is being recognised as a subject that

activates so many parts of the brain.”

Thank you to Claire and Sue for providing this valuable program for our students.

Colour Run 

preparation is well 

under way. A big 

thank you to our 

helpers Lucy & 

Ralph (pictured) 

for their help filling 

the bottles. All 

monies raised are 

due back 

Wednesday 1 

December and 

consent due this 

Friday 29 

November via 

Compass.



Moving forward, the reason for our

Pupil of the Week Certificates won’t

be shared in the Newsletter.

However, the reason will still be

shared at Assembly and on the

actual certificate.

Last week’s Pupil of the Week recipients

FB Everyone

FD Everyone

FH Everyone

1H Ivy

1RF William

2C Finn

2H Kaylee

2J Josh and Samuel

3D Runo

3T Kane

3/4DA Sophie

4J Tyler C

4P Shayla

5MW Iana

6A Aiden Wintle

6K Tanisha

THE ARTS Xavier C 5/6L

AUSLAN Sue Justin B 5MW

AUSLAN Claire 1RF

PE Jude B 3/4DA

STEAM (MR D) Izzy 3D

Geneve, Mariah, 
Trixie, Mackenzie, 

Skyla, Jaiden, 
Akshay, Emma, 
Berkay, Leigh, 

Caleb M, Sheryl, 
Cassius, Ivy V & 

Brian.

25th November - 1st December

On Tuesday the Foundation 

students walked to the post 

box on Batman Avenue to 

post their letters to Santa. 

They walked so beautifully 

that we even stopped at the 

park for play on the way 

home.

Some questions posed on

walk; ‘Are we still in

Sunbury?’

‘Are we nearly at the

Aquarium?’ and

‘Are we at the North Pole 

yet?’

Yesterday we welcomed many new families to Sunbury Heights Primary. While the

children were in the classroom the parents stayed in the Hub to purchase House Spirit

t-shirts and learn about our administrative processes.

Next weeks Information session will focus on Curriculum with Mrs Fogarty giving tips

on Reading. Our speech therapist Ellie will be in attendance to discuss development

‘norms’ and there will be a chance to ask questions.

We hope to share more photos next week of just how well our new students are

engaging and fitting in to our school community.


